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Maybe you are scared. Perhaps you're coming out of a long term relationship with a
painful ending. Maybe it's been years, even decades, since you were single and
alone.
You don't look like you did the last time you were dating. Maybe you've gained a few
pounds; your &#x22;look&#x22; may be out of style. Perhaps you worry that you are
too old, or that you have let your appearance go. The singles' world is a foreign
country, and seems more like a war zone than a vacation at the beach.
Or maybe you've had a series of false starts and have never made it to the altar.
You're attractive, in good shape; you've taken care of yourself. But you are used to
the single life, and comfortable &#x2014; maybe too comfortable &#x2014; and you
are starting to wonder if you will ever find the safe, secure, long-term relationship you
have dreamed of.
If any of this describes you, then Romance Coach Kathryn Lord&#x2019;s book
&#x201c;Find a Sweetheart Soon! Your Love Trip Planner for Women&#x201d; is just
what you need. A psychotherapist for over 35 years and Romance Coach since 2002,
Kathryn knows the single woman&#x2019;s dilemma inside and out. In 1998, single
again at 48, she timorously ventured into the then brand new world of Internet dating.
With no help at all (there was none then) and basically terrified, Kathryn found the
love she was looking for, though acquiring some bumps and bruises along the way.
Kathryn Lord has made it her life&#x2019;s work to help other singles find the love
they are yearning for, with less pain and agony than she went through. &#x201c;Find
a Sweetheart Soon!&#x201d; is her first book, designed to help women get ready for
the search. Let Kathryn lead you through deciding whether you really want to do this
anyway, through building momentum, tidying up inside and out, dealing with your
worst secrets, and avoiding obstacles and pot holes. You&#x2019;ve got a friend.
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